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Worldwide, there are one billion people who suffer from chronic hunger (FAO, 2013). This is not a problem of supply but rather one of access, or lack thereof. The reality is that there is enough food to feed the global populace; but there are many who do not have the economic or social means to gain access to this food supply. This disconnect is also exacerbated by global wastage of food. According to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the UN (FAO, 2011), one third of food produced, or roughly 1.3 billion tons, of food is lost or wasted annually. With population expected to rise steadily to 9 billion by 2050, global food waste must be responsibly addressed.

Another concern linked to food wastage is rising food prices. There exists a plethora of factors contributing to rising food prices for numerous commodities including increased energy, animal feed and fertilizer costs. Furthermore, depletion of soil organic matter from agricultural land leaves few alternatives to farmers to the use of chemical fertilizers to avoid plant nutrient deficiencies. This reliance on chemical fertilizers is linked to increased costs of production, which is directly correlated to rising food prices (UNEP, 2005).

Many nations in the Caribbean are subject to the paradox of food. This concept essentially applies to places of agricultural potential, that for various reasons are unable to appropriately exploit this potential. This leads to an inability to appropriately respond to the dietary needs of the people.

Urban Sprawl, another issue faced by Small Island Developing Nations, creates pressure on infrastructure for waste disposal. The most inexpensive waste disposal method is landfill. This method bears long-term costs, including leaching and groundwater contamination as well as methane generation (Isidori et al., 2003).

A waste disposal method that is garnering global attention however is composting.
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There are many benefits to composting. Research in the last decade suggests that composted material can suppress plant disease, which can lead to a decreased use of chemical pesticides (Graham, 1998; De Ceuster and Hoitink, 1999). Composting is directly linked to water conservation due to reduced irrigation requirements brought on by improved water retention and rainfall infiltration rates into the soils (Agassi, 1998; Demars, 2000). Composting can reduce chemical fertilization requirements, which in turn reduces soil erosion (Demars and Long, 1998).

The following statistics have been retrieved from a study conducted in Barbados in 2005 on solid waste characterization where data was
collected from April–October, 2005 at the Mangrove Pond Landfill (Mostafa et al., 2006). The three streams of waste that were primarily studied were rural residential, urban residential and institutional, commercial and industrial. The combined results of this study found that organics comprised 30% of the solid waste stream, paper & cardboard were 24%, and textiles were 7%. However, considering the fact that some textiles are made with cotton which is organic and that some news papers are compostable, therefore the actual percentage of compostable materials found in this solid waste study accounts for over 50%.

Following extensive research conducted through interviews of various government-affiliated organizations, local hotels and markets this summer, our project group hoped to learn how waste is managed in Barbados and possibly make suggestions to improve this system. Many of the hotels approached in regards to the project seemed to have an efficient system in place, where much of their food waste was given to a local farmer to use for his pigs. In a classic example of the barter system at work, the pig farmer repays the hotels with pork at the holiday season.

After a discussion with the Sanitation Service Authority (SSA) it was brought to our attention that waste disposal practices of hotels are generally good – they do a good job of bringing waste to the transfer station. However, insufficient households are involved in recycling. Currently, household waste is sent to a transfer station where it is then separated into various groups such as recyclables, organics and garbage. It is estimated that 60% of the household waste is composed of recyclables that were not removed in the household. Unfortunately, these discarded recyclables are degraded by mixing with garbage, to a point where they cannot all be salvaged for remanufacturing.

The transfer station is part of a larger organization known as the Sustainable Barbados Recycling Center (SBRC). It receives 1,000 tons of waste daily, of which 30% is household waste and the balance is construction and demolition waste. Much of the wood that comes in from construction or green waste (landscape or coconut husks) is made into mulch for resale. The facility has a small composting side project that deals with composting of organics. This activity could be expanded to include residual animal matter from farmers that is not acceptable to the island rendering plant and that is currently dumped directly into the landfills.

If composting practices are widely adopted throughout Barbados, farmers could incorporate new soil into their farm land and promote agricultural productivity. This will in turn promote increased self-sufficiency and decreased reliance on imported chemical fertilizers. This improved self-sufficiency will contribute to food sufficiency and economic development of the nation.
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